
Project Prep Work for Maymay’s Left Overs to Main Event Class 

For the folio base, I suggest you use solid colors that coordinate.  They do 
not have to be from the same paper pack, or company.  Just so they 
coordinate with each other. 


Folio Cuts:


◦ ◦ Folio Base:  One 6 x 12 inch piece of card stock. 


◦ ◦ Pages:  Cut two pieces of card stock to 4 1/4 x 6


◦ ◦ Waterfall pages:  Cut Eight 4 1/2 x 4 inch pieces of card stock.   


Designer Paper Cuts:


When choosing your designer paper consider using left overs from multiple 
paper lines.  Be sure they coordinate with each other but play around.  You 
can really use up left overs from multiple paper packs with this one.


When cutting, please use the image below to help you know how to lay out 
your designer paper.







◦ ◦ Cover Mat: Cut one 4 x 5 3/4 (Pattern should run landscape across the 
4 inch side)


◦ ◦ Back Cover: Cut one 4 x 5 3/4 (Pattern should run landscape across 
the 4 inch side)


◦ ◦ Middle Inside pages: Cut two 4 x 5 3/4 (Pattern should run landscape 
across the 4 inch side)


◦ ◦ Outer Inside Pages:  Cut two 3 7/8 x 5 3/4 (Pattern should run 
landscape across the 4 inch side)


◦ ◦ Waterfall Mats (optional, if you prefer to only put photos on your 
waterfall flaps no matting is necessary).  Cut eight pieces of card stock   3 
3/4 x 3 3/4 inches.


◦ ◦ Spine Mat:  Cut two pieces of card stock 1/2 x 5 3/4 inches.


Additional supplies needed to complete the folio are:


• Ribbon or twine that will coordinate with your chosen pages.  At least 
30 inches of ribbon or twine to allow for tying a bow.


• If you do not have ribbon or twine and prefer to make a belly band 
you will need 1 piece of card stock cut 1 1/2 inch by 12 inches.


Make It Kit Supplies you will need for this project are:


Glue

Trimmer

Scoreboard (for this project an actual scoreboard is easiest vs. trimmer 
score combo.)

Bone folder

Scissors

Pokey Tool

Ruler

Pencil

Sticky Tape



